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INTRODUCING STEVE MARTIN...

We are delighted to introduce our new Combined Honours Leader for the School of Architecture, Computing and Engineering, Steve Martin.

Steve is a principal lecturer in information technology and digital media. He has been at UEL for over 30 years and has held many posts including: Programme Leader; Quality Representative for Computing, IT and Engineering; Learning and Teaching Representative for Computing and Engineering; Field Leader for Information Systems and Multimedia Technologies; and Subject Group Leader for Business Information Systems.

Steve has also held a number of external examiner posts for universities in the UK and overseas, covering programmes at Master’s and Bachelor’s levels in the areas of computing, computer games and management-related computing programmes.

We look forward to working with Steve in his new role!

REGISTER YOUR 2013/4 MODULES NOW!

All students are being asked to register for next year’s modules now! If you haven’t already done so, it’s not too late. You can work out your module registration and timetable by using the Guide to Undergraduate Modular Programmes at uel.ac.uk/combined/guide.htm and looking up both your subjects on the Combined Honours Programmes’ link.

You can register your modules by emailing us at: combined.honours@uel.ac.uk or visiting us at a helpdesk: uel.ac.uk/combined/helpdesktimes

RE-SIT DATES

Please note all resits will be held the week commencing 19 August 2013. Re-sit information and dates will be published on UEL Plus/Moodle closer to the summer. If you have any specific queries regarding your re-sits please ask your academic School helpdesk as Combined Honours cannot help with assessment-related queries.
PSYCHOLOGY CAREERS WEEK

During the week 8–12 April 2013, the School of Psychology is holding a series of talks on the following topics:

- a career in clinical psychology
- writing CVs
- covering letters
- application forms
- volunteering in mental health settings
- networking and your career
- showcasing your volunteering in your job search
- successful job hunting
- why study a postgraduate degree?
- preparing for interview.

If you would like any further information please contact their helpdesk: psychology.helpdesk@uel.ac.uk

CONGRATULATIONS.. ALICE CLARK

Alice Rose Clark is a third-year student studying BA (Hons) Events Management and Music Industry Management.

“As captain of the UEL first-team netball squad, this year has been one of my most successful in terms of sporting achievements for UEL. My dedicated squad of talented players has exhibited just how far hard work can get you. We were not only promoted to a higher division after winning the BUCS league, but also were crowned the winners of the BUCS plate competition.”

Well done to Alice and her team!

UPDATES TO STUDENT RECORDS

We are currently in the process of checking student profiles and attendance and, as a result of this check, there may be changes to your record over the coming months. Please check the modules you are registered for and your status via UEL Direct and, if you have any queries, please come to a Combined Honours helpdesk.

Find out more

Guide to undergraduate modular programmes: uel.ac.uk/combined/guide

Tells you how to work out your module registration and gives you the timetable for your modules.

Helpdesk opening times: uel.ac.uk/combined/helpdesktimes